
Mediatized Cultures

Ra'mond williams, in "Drama in a Dramatised society,,, his oft-cited in-
ar'rgural lecture at Cambridge university in rg74, rpok" of the p,ervasive-'r-avs in which the televised experience of wirat há cailed -aráÁu,, *u,
:hen being "built into the rhythms of everyday life.,,, on the mediated
construction of quotidian experience, he proved prophetic. The word
',rcdia., once properly used as tÀe plurai oÍ rnidium,ná, ,ir-r.e morphed, not
onlv into a singular noun itserf, ,i ir-r "th" media spins the news,,, but arso
rnto a verb: "to mediatize" is to dramatize peoplô and events by passing
them through the hall of hyperbolic mirrors that is modern mass commu-
nication in the networked world. wiliams rather quaintly a"r.ril"Jtr-,i,
process of mediatization as a kind of theatrical casting or'miscasting on are'olutionary and world-historic scare, whereby electionicary àesignated
substitutes stand in for pretty much everybody else: ,,o., #nàt is called
the public stage, or in the public eye, improbâbtu Urt plausible figures
continually appear to represent us.,,;

- - Sugh representations have been of principal interest to scholars in thefields of cultural studies and critical thãory, àr *ni.r, *"dtr=;ilil il;
emerged as an increasin_gly significant pari. Arready in the preterevision
*'orld of radio and film, Max Éorkheimàr and rheodor Adorno had influ-
entially identified and analyzed the power of what they careJ ;til;"i;;;
industry" to substitute representations for reality throígh ,r," ruir" harmo_
ii'?lir"- of the particular and the generar: "In tire curttíre industry the in-dividual is an illusion not merery becruse of the standardization of the
means of productio" 

T" ,: toreraied only so 10ng as ni, .o*ptet" identifi-
cation with the generality is unquestior,"â.',, Forihem the culiure industry
under late capitalism was itser? a curture. Responding to tni, e."rgirg
phenomenon in Keyroords e976; rev. ed. r9g3) and cauíioning that curture
is one the "two or three most complicated wãrds in the EnghJh lu.grug",,,
williams strove to relate the material productions of cultu"re linsiitutionalcontinuities of physicar practices suchas manufacture) to its ,ig.,rryi,g o,symbolic systems (such as literature and media).+ But he waJwriting ata time when broadcast television was unchailengea u, tr* premieremedium. Then it still seemed to him remarkable, Ão*"r,", incieasingly
commonplace, "to watch simulated action, of several recurrent kinds, not 521
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just occasionally but regularly, for longer than eating and for up to half ,,.
long as work or sleep."r

That was then.
Now culture itself has been mediatized to the point at r,r,,hich

most frequently quoted authorities see relations between material p
ductions and signifying systems collapsing into a Matrix-llke web
(dis)simulation. In this brave new world of virtual reality led by co
puter-generated simulations and robotic surrogates, everyone is im
cated as spectator and participant simultaneously, awash in the strea
o-f electronic data that pool into ever-deepening truth-effects. Jean Ba
drillard, for example, argued in Simulstiotts Ggf il that postmodern sir
lation disguises the fact that originals no longer exist, a conditior-r
termed "hyperreality."6 Donna Haraway in "A Manifesto for Cybor
(rS8S) opined that new technologies, including mediated ones, change
previousiy understood conditions of what it means to be human: :.
word cyborg is a contraction of "cybernetic organism"; in the brave r,
worlds it describes, traditional relationships such as those between b
ogy and gender, for example, alter r,r,ith each innovation of high-t
prostheses, producing the cyborg as "a condensed image of both imagr
tion and material reality."r More recently, tracking the rise of what he c
"the performance paradigm" in postindustrial economies, jon McKer,.
in Perform or Else (zoot), has mapped a new terrain of technological or
nization in which the historic notion of "performative presence" has 1..-
transformed by "hypermediation of social production via computer "information networks."8

In theater and performance studies, these questions have parti
larly manifested themselves in an extended but worthwhile debate o
the ontological status of "liveness." Ontology concerns itself with the
ture and relations of being; it is the philosophy of n hat actually is. In
marked: The Politics of Performance 9993), Peggy phelan highlights r,
she takes to be the nonreproducibility of live performances, an ontoloi
claim that girres liveness priority over mediated recordings of ali kinri
resisting commodification and capitalist appropriation. For phelar-r,
liveness of performance is predicated on the fact of its disappearance
time of performance is always ,,te11,; it remains behind only in the sp.-
tor's memory of it. She writes: "Performance's only life is in the pres.
Performance cannot be saved, recorded, documentód, or otherwise p..:-
ipate in the circulation of representations o/representations: once it -
so, it becomes something other than performance."e Objecting to phe_., -
ontology of performance in Lioeness (rg9g), Philip Auslander se€S É, :
more permeable boundaries between the live and the mediated (as
nessed in such phenomena as lip-synching, for instance): ,,The pro:
sive diminution of previous distinctions between the lirre àni
mediatized, in which lir.e events are becoming more and more like r:-.
atized ones, raises for me the question of whether there really are cre...:-
ontologica1distinctionsbetweenlir,,eformsandmediatizedones.,,.
Auslander, the opposite of the live is not the dead, but the mediatize..
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- Ln5istence on the ontological 

:::rrir{ oJ the opposiiion repre_: 
^im 

a kind of.nosr.argic ievisionrsm: before the introcr uction of' '' ' :ied radio broadcasts, tiere *u, ,-,o need for a separate conceptual: ' r' of "rive performance." I,nable to resist 
"o--oairi"ation, Aus_- ::r :rrncludes, performance succumbs to mediatization oa ,.ia"_ar"rru;' , -- ,-. matters which comes first, the culture..,f.r"l"J"rir].. Reviewing' '' '::te between pheran and Ausúnder over 1i""";, ü;i/n"* cu.,r"y- ' : '-:h positions as problemati.' "p*r"tun disregards any effect of tech_" j-. on performance and draw, o ,or_,r"got;0",""#";iutir, t ora".' - ::r1 trre two media. Auslander's materiaither.y r"dl;;;iistic argu_' ,r erlook the most material aspect of the live, namely ãeath.,,,, yet: - r.L the apparentty neutral dictiàn orcurrÇ;ril;;;à; ,,,perÍor_-' , -:: i-ras become_a medium rather rhur-, ur_, event or a behar.ior.Philip Auslander leads off this ;;i." with ,,Lir.e from Cyberspace;' i35 Sitting at My Computer Tilê;y Appeared ue itro-Jrgnt r was- ' His titre foregrounds what he;;; ,r an ontologicui .t-,iit. Tiacing

_. :i:T,:rl.rr::*"r.ln" 
wo.a zir.'i,., ,"r".""51 to perforÃance, he is ted to

.:.1broadcu,i,-;":'u',ki*':ü,;iÍi:;i*:"Til:n;i"fj".#
' -.rn by those lisiening t" it, A;;;;;' .. source became ne.cessarv ror rhe o.r.';a:11',fl:T[#i ffi'"ltx:-. -..e This question, which emerged ,rã qr"rtior-r only after ád'ances in. -rrg recording, gains a new ur_rá diff"r"r-rt urgency with the advent of-'-:ai techr.rorogies 

.rhese 
u." o"*fiúàa ir, irriu^a".;r-irr-ting by

_;,,I1?Irl" sfe.akilS machines -pág;à,r.,,,,ed to recognize words and:'1 patterns and to respond with state"ments that makeiense in the con_: of what is said to thóm, tr-,o"gl-r ,àroe a-re capabte of initiating conver-.rons." Charterbots pyt ilj, püy, 
";r ;h: ontãtogical ,r"*r-àt the per_'rrance (live or recorded?), but rather ,À, of the performer (human or. I ). Aust ander provocativety claims thui rr.h rrg{r._firio !ir.,u,rgr;.,chines ,,perform 

tive,,er en rh";;h ,;;; are nor ,,alivel,at 
least nor yer,,-rnlv because thev stitj cannot p;ô;;j;rü said to cjie.

: 
,:o #í#*;lÍ":#;::f#:f#tr quotes one ormost rrequentlv

::tor of the liveness of nerfn"-^ nnn. ,,r-tL^l":tlit the,ontologi.ui g,-ru.-::lror or the ilveness of performance: ,,[The u.,orJl.;d;;";:,;;iil1;'-"nr of your €|es.",: nesponainf -^pi,.iriy'ro AusrandelneÀ inl,virtuarvr Jurs: presence, Li'enesÁ, t"rrr-rãrr,) Éiu.1"tubo.otes on his earriel, hauni_rglv Beckettian evocarion of th;;";il], orr'ra of human presence that:rortaiity best affirms' He begins #i;h;il""canny p*,"r-,o,oà,r* of stage.ghts "ghosting. unbidd"" iíiÀ" 
"rrr/""^r"',, oÍ ";*p;#;; Lghting'ontrols' This image beclles a metaphor or even an a,egorv of mediati_. ation, but the funàamental terms of in" -,denriries the stubbárdy .".]d;;i ,n;;; ;;ilp;1ã.il:fiil:f ,d*l;The staged bodv's "lessness," acceãtuatediy tt * increasing marginaritl of:he "carnal theater" in comparisor-, -i,n Jàre or.ertry meàiutizàd specta_' les' backhandedrv coníir-i rr-," ú"ai;; ;;;r""." uy á**uti.irgirr" inex_ J iorability of its disâppearance. The túatãr -"ai",ii", in" il;'?;, and it !
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has always done so, making visible to the public eye those otherwise inr-is-
ible figures, "improbable but plausible," which "continually appear to re:-
resent us." They remind Blau, as they reminded Williams, that even in th..
leading edges of mediatization, "the dematerialized figures are unthini-
able without the bodily presence presumably vanished, nothing occurrir.

, in cyberspace that isn't contingent on that which, seemingly, it made obs_--
I lete." As inWaiting for Godot, something always has to remain behind to r=-

mind us of what's gone missing.
Finally, in nearly the same spectral place where Herbert Blau locai..

corporeal "lessness," Sue-Ellen Case finds something more. Pushing ,:

from Kate Bornstein's performance piece Virtually Yours, winích demc. ,

strates the equivocal but beguiling space for play opened up by virb;,
identities, and moving on to wcritingforgodot.corn, a cyber performa::.
space, she probes a new medium for the staging of identities. She beg-:.
her quest among the undead: "vampires" suggest but do not exhaust :: -

possibilities she discovers and predicts, and she finds the most vivaci: - -

conditions of new electronic life flourishing among the recently drai:..:
bodies of cybernetic"ayatars." An avatar is traditionally defined as -_ -

embodiment of an idea in a person. In cyber-usage, an avatar is an in-.,.,
on the screen that seems to represent the user. Case explains that "r-i.=-

may imagine their own participation within cybersocieties in the forr
these avatars" because through them they can enter "a theatre of m:.,..

. without actors." Unlike actors in the carnal theater, their bodies are :
longer their medium, and no one yet knows for sure who or what ca: :-.
Iiably slip through the cracks in corporate cyberspace. Wary of the I'e.:. ,

interests slithering through the same fissures, however, Case closes ' --

a haunting echo of Donna Haraway's as yet unanswered but still ur:. -

question: "What kind of politics could embrace partial, contradictorr : -.
manently unclosed constructions of personal ãnd collective seh e.
still be . . . effective?",r Whatever politics they might yet prove to be : - ,
cannot be effective if users sit passively while unbidden "figures" S: 

---

to represent them in the public eye or on the public stage.
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